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Country Still in Grip of Up-

heaval and Loss of Life May
Be Tremendous Americans
Safe.

Otto Buck Spencer Churchill,
Claiming Possession of $30.-000.0- 00

Estate. Seeks a
Bride to Fulfill Terms of Will
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J. WARREN AND KATHERINE KERRIGAN, ABOVE: AND A SCENE
IN COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION BELOW.
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J i:ti l in the wile oi
SAMl'KL SPFNCFKrsiri:ciui,i,.

m

"I give, devise and bequeath un-
to otto C. P.uck. of Eaporte. Ind..I. S. A., whom I adopted as my
legal son and heir, under thename of tto I'.uck S;tMo-- r

Churchill, all of my estate in Eng-
land and St. Johns. Newfoundland.
Canada, and all my personal
property whatsoever and where-
soever situated."

This property enumerated in
the will consists of the following:

A ranch of 70,0'O a'-re- s near
Three Livers. Canad i.

Punch of i!lO acres near the
city of Ottawa. Canada.

The Led Star Steamship line,
owned by Samuel Spencer and
the concrete docks at Newfound- - J

m land. ,

Cash in the amount of $ii7o.(om
held in trust in the Loyal Hank
of England. to be paid to ;

r. Churchill if he married before
July l-

-.

HUE If Churchill is
not married on the specified date
the money is to um to build a home
for orphans in London. England,
and a home for the aged at (tta-- .
wa Canada, which the foster son
is charged h the will to endow
with an income of :,". t'OO a year i

each.
The will indicates the tot.il

value of the estate bequeathed to
Puck is $:0.000.00o.

If Puck Churchill married hut
has no children he is required to
adopt two, a hoy and a girl, who
shall share equally in the estate.
The boy shall be named Charles
Edgar spencer Churchill, and tho
girl Marv Louise Churchill, after
Samuel Spencer's parents.

SHOOT TO KILL

RDER TQTROOPS

South African Strike Passes In-

to Acute Stage and Martial
Law is Declared Watch for
Dynamiters.

CAPETOWN, South Africa, Jan. 14.

The first serious conflict in this c ity
since tlie railroad strike began, occur-
red Wednesday when soldiers afld
police attempted to storm Trades Hall,
where a number of labor leaders were
intrenched with food sufficient to last
a fortnight and a supply of arms;.
After a number of shots had been
lired the attacking force drew off
being unwilling to provoke a general
conflict.

A railway striker who tried to blow-
up tlie Oeogoch railway station with
dynamite was driven away by the sol-
diers, who lired upon him. The dy-
namiter escaped.

The streets of Capetown, Johannes-
burg, Pretoria, Jagersfontein and
other cities are full of troops under
oriers to shoot down rioters at sight.

Meetings of union emploe is for-bH:l- ?n

and no strikers are allowed to
approach railroad property, telegraph
or telephone lines.

"Shooting down any man seen car-
rying explosives and shoot to kill,"
was the order issued by the officers of
the troops.

In a proclamation to his troops
Cen. Smutts said:
"If any idle workman in the streets
refused to obey the order of "hands
up' shoot."

The general strike started at mid-
night after it had been declared by
ballot in all trades. Members voting
to strike bd a majority of four to
one. The s.tuation here is now char-
acterized by all the revived bitter-
ness and ferocity of the P.oer war.
All street cur trallk- - has been sus-
pended indefinitely.-- . All bank staffs
are armed and sleeping on the prem-
ises. No natives are allowed out after
dark.

JOHN W. T0YNE IS HURT

New Water Work Superintendent
Io-o- s Finger.

John W. Toyne, 11.", W. Crant st..
newly appointed superintendent of
the city water works, met with an
accident in Souix City, la., in which
he lost a finger, according to Lewis C.

Landon. Mr. L'indon sr.id he
no particulars of the accident.

Toyne diil not arrive in the e-.t-

Wednesday as had been expected and!
it l believed at tne city hall that I

accident delayed his arrival.

DEBATING CLUB PRESENTS
PROGRAM AT ASSEMBLY

Music and resitat mus f atun-.- i a
program presented by the i e(..itinir
Club at the high school asem
Wednesday morning. Th. lutn -

school rchestra opened and closed
the entertainment. The real of tip-progra-

was JiS follow-- : Recitation
"Rear Story", Helen Jackson; mono-
logue. Carl Prell: s ngs. Wm. Stein:
Recitation, "Tom Sawyer's Love .f
fair." Mae CoJd and a monologue by

:

John Woodworth.
At the close of the program the Ju-

nior class presented 4" to the s-h-
od

to be used in the purchase of a pic-

ture for ahe school art gallery. The
presentation speech was made i.y nt

Lisle Kreighbaum. under
whom the money was raised.

It was al announced taht the se-

mester would end on Pridav. Jan. :''i
ami that no school would be htbl on a
that date.
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the one picture. After she has fin-
ished it she will return to New York
and to the companv.

Real Puilding.
To those who question the real ex-

pense and work attached to the pro-
duction of a big picture play like
"Samson and Delilah" this picture,
showing a scene in the process of con-
struction, may be very interesting.

Real carpenters, real nails, real
saws, real hammers and real lumber
lot of it were being used in the
building of the temple the day I visit-
ed the west" coast studios. I saw the
men at work just as you see them
here.

Kerrigan and Director MacDonald
both told me that there would be
something like COO people used in the
picture for the big scenes. They es-

timated the cost of producing the
temple scene, alone, at about $5,000,
and the cost of the entire picture at
$15.-000-

They figured about a month for the
construction of the buildings, props
and scenery for the picture, and an-
other month for production. The
completed picture will be in four
reels. The story will follow the Pib-lic- al

story quite closely, being as accu-
rate in costuming and scenes as time,
thought and money can make them.

TO MAKE SURV ET

F SCHOOLS nn
Experts From Russell Sage

Foundation to Report on

Effciency of South Bend
System.

A survey of the South Rend public
school system by experts working
under the Russell Sag? Foundation
will be undertaken in the near fu-

ture. Supt. Montgomery and the va-

rious principals have decided that the
money required for tho survey will
be raised by the supervising force.
The plan has been approved by the
hoard of education.

The purpose of tlie survey will be to
determine the efficiency of the South
Rend school plant. The experts make
a thorough investigation of the sys-

tem and when finished issue a com-
plete report pointing out the good fea-
tures of the system as well as Indi-
cating the lines in which improvement
may be made. .Suggestions are made
regarding the' course of study, the
preparation of teachers, the methods
of instruction, the kinds of schools
most needed in the community.

The school supervisors hope to
raie the major portion of the money
needed for this purpos? through a
concert to be given in th? high school
auditorium Feb. 4. The faculty of
the South Rend conservatory will
present the program.

The salary of the investigators is
provided for in the Russell age Foun-
dation but the local expenses as rail-
road fare, entertainment' and the cost
of printing the report ate to be paid
hero.

COLDEST TKMPEKATFRES
TODAY.

All Jlelow Zero.
Parrv ound, Ont
Stonecliffe. Ont 22
.Montreal, Que
Quebec, Que
Albany, N. V 16
Syracuse, N. Y ...16
Eastnort. y 10
.ault .Ste. Marie. Micii... . i'Toronto. Ont. .12
Seranton. Pa .10
Ruffalo. N". Y . 10
Rlnghamton, N. V .10

ST. JOHN, P., Jan. 14. Hopes
for the safef of tho 12 0 passengers
and sailors of the liner Cobetpiid ro.--e

and fell Wcdnesi ay as ships sought
to lind some trace of thr vessel that
went ;ulion- - in the Hay of Fundy
Tuesday. 'I he search by tugs and
larger seis went on in thick fog
while the waters were combed by
wireless flashes seeking an answering
message from the Cobequid.

Helief that the vessel might have
.survived was practically abandoned
whn news came from Varmouth that
wrfcka'n had been picked up near
there. Hut hope was renewed when
ii was pointed out that the Cobequid
would have been far out of her course
if she went ashore in this vicinity and
this hop? was strengthened when a
faint win-Ie-- s rail was received by the
Marconi operator at Partridge Island.
Th operator "thought it was from
the Cobequid." The operator on the
Itoyal (Jeorge lieard the message.... . .- 1 - f 1 mmice uni' s ai lu o ciook this morn-
ing. He also thought it was from the
'oberpud. .Mid his belief was

strengthened when lie lieard the op-
erator on the I,ady Iwuirier send out
this message: "Cobequid what's your
location'.'"

No reply w as lu adr.
Tiie belief was expressed here Wed-

nesday aftern oon that If the. wireless
S. o. S." calls were really from the

Cobequid they were the last efforts
of the liner's operator to get help
an dthat tlie ev-?e-l probably had
sunk within a short time thereafter.

Amon,' the wreckage that drifted
ashore at Yarmouth is a sign hoardbearing the words "Keep clear of
Twin Screws."- - such as the missing
'ooequid carried on her stern when

in port.
Wireless communication with the

stranded ship ceased abruptly at 'J
o'clock Tuesday morning. The oper-
ator sent a last flickering message
that the engine room of the Cobequid
was Hooded. Xo trace of her has
been found and her fate is in doubt.

The distress cry of the Cobequid,
which urged immediate aid was pick-
ed up by the wireless station in (Tape
(Sable, across the bay, and w us relayed
to a dozen vessels. They are now
struggling, against an icy gale and
mountainous seas to reach the, loca-
tion given by the Cobequid. The.
wrecked steamer was bound for St.
John. X. H.. from the I'.ritish West
Indies, in command of Capt. Haw son.
She had a crew of 102 men aboard
and about IN passengers. The first

las:? passengers were W. ('. Kenny
and Capt. Hicks, director and marine
Miperintendent of the
Koal Mail Steamship Hacket Co.;
1,. S. Navarre, H. Hotta. Mr. .and Mrs.
AV. C Soller and child; Wallace (lal-lan- t,

two Sisters of Charity and the
Misses Mrri?uerite and Dorothy
James.

1'our tf the. passengers wc-n- ; btind
for St. John, and all came from
south of Hermuda.

MAN INSISTS HE WILL
DO AWAY WITH SELF

"I'm 'oing to kill myself as soon
as you let mo go reiterated William
Ips at tho jail Wednesday, where
he was teken after attempting to com-
mit suicide by drowning in the river
Tuesday.

I don't want to live and there isn't
any work to do so I'm going to die."
he insisted. He was despondent be-

cause he could not find work and
started drinking according to his
wife.

The two had len partly separated,
as the wife is compelled to earn the
means for the family's support, the
husband spending most of his time
drinking. Their baby is at Herrion
Springs with her parents. Le-p- s will
probably taken back to the home

f his parents at Chicago after he
has recovered. His condition was
imprcA ed Wednesday.

"CARROTTY NELL" TO BE
REPEATED ON FRIDAY

"Carroty N.U". the playlet given
laM week by the Dramatic club of the
V. W. i A., will be repeated Friday
evening for the benefit of a V. W. C.
A. fund in the assembly hall of the
association buildlntr. Hreceeding the
play. Miss Jane White, under whose
direction it is being staged will give a
reading "ciuinevere" from Tennyson's
"Idyls of tlie King" for which Miss
Iora Hensheno-- will play an accom-
paniment, MacDowell's "Eroica."

CHILD WILL RECOVER i

father. th one-year-o- ld u.niiihter
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter huciwis .. ;

.fell on a tcrew Tuesdav morning and
.... r.-- i.lf u.- - ... ....- -I ii.v- - v. v. IUHII
to her forehead, is reported to be do- -

!ng ha well as can be expected, and it
is believed that recovery is certain.

i

j

She will be compelled Xo remain at
the hospital a week.

win: iii:itTi:u caight.Joseph F. Kling of Mishawaka. de-ert- ed

his wife and baby. it. is alleged.
unl was c.t'ight Wednesiiav in Casson- -
oiis. Police brought him back and hi
vili e arraigned in city court Thurs

i!av.

im)i:c Mirnrrv to i:Li:tT.The annual business m eting of the
iMrcas society of St. Paul's Metho- -
dl.--t Memuri.ti hur h will be held

i hurs-la- afterr.iM.n in the church
parlors a L':.'bt n'llmk. The annual

-- .action f e,;ectrs will take plae fol- -
jowing which u;e January Upper
Committee will e.nvone.

IMMTOK WAS EIGHT.
jtFTn-:i:- n:r. x. j. a.ivis. d h

NAGASAKI, Japan, Jan. 14. Ac-

companied by thunderous earthquake
shocks the eruption of the volcano
Sakura-Jim- a. which devastated the

J Island of Sakura and overwhelmed
j tho city of Kagoshima withtremend- -

ous loss of life, continued today.
Government dispatches from the

south reported that all the Ameri- -
can in the danger ine had escaped.
Thfre were a number of other for
eigners in the district, however, who
have not been accounted for.

Many of the 100,000 homeless were
injured in their flight and sailors are
being landed from the warships to
care for them.

Nearly all the food in the neigh-
borhood of Kagoshima was destroyed

i and famine is adding its terrors to
tho calamity.

A summary of the disaster is as
follows:

The city of Kagoshima is totally
destroyed as a result of the eruption
of Aukuro-Jim- a.

Mount Kirishima, SO miles north
of Kagoshima, is in a state of violent
eruption.

Mount Asama, in central Japan, has
begun to erupt. The state of the pub-
lic mind cannot be described. Not-
withstanding the fact that 10,000.-OO- u

Japanese in the njrthern islands
are near starvation as a result of
famines, that has been forgotten in
the new calamity that has over-
whelmed the kingdom.

Information Lacking.
The fact that the telegraph lines

have been practically put out of
commission is responsible icr the lack
of definite information as to the ac-
tual number of dead and the extent
of the damage. It is believed, how-
ever that many thousands of lives
must have been the toll of the calam-
ity resulting from the eruption of
Auraka-Jim- a.

Some tenor-stricke- n fugitives from
the island of Aurara-Jim- a came to
the island of Kiushiu Tuesday night
and brought word that fully 5.000
men, women and children must have
been killed. They declared that 10.-00- 0

persons remained on the island
after the first warning had been
given by the volcano.

Forests Are on Fire,
To add to the terror of the night

great forest lires are reported to
have been set by the molten lava
from th volcanoes and it is thought
that many of those who succeeded in
getting away from actual harm Irom
the flying rocks and lava have been
trapped by the blazing forests.

Prof. Omori, head of the depart-
ment of seismology in Tokio univer-
sity, one of the foremost men in his
line in tho whole world, declared
Tuesday night that there was every
indication that the activity of the
volcanoes throughout the Japanese is-

lands would continue for some time.
The violence of the eruption was so

great that a shower of ashes fell in
Nagaski, which is 90 miles from the
volcano.

The story of an eye witness sent
here Tuesday declared that the great
volcano began its activity when a
lurid ilame shot thousands of feet
into the air. Then the whole top of
the mountain seemed to rise and
molten lava and rocks of all size
were hurled through the air in every
direction. When the witness last
looked upon the mountain, he de-
clares, it looked like a gigantic piece
of set fireworks. The lava flowing
down Its sides made the mountain
glow from base to summit.

WILL TRY FOSTER ON
WHITE SLAVE CHARGE

Cliii Says Another Man Kuii"l Her
and Millionaire Came to Her

Assistance.

MOBILE. Ala.. Jan. 14. The pre-
liminary hearing of Joel M. Foster,
the reputed millionaire head of the
International Poultry farms of
Prowns Mills, N. J., charged with vio-
lating the white slave act by trans-
porting Delilah --Hradley from her
home at Pemberton. N. J., for im-mor- aal

purpose, will be called this
afternoon.

The government will show that tho
man brought the girl from her home
first to Philadelphia, then to Jackson-
ville, Fla., and from there to Mobile.

The girl has made an affidavit ac-
cording to her father. Harry E. Brad-
ley, that H. D. Linderman accom-
plished her ruin and that Foster came
to her assistance and saver her from
disgrace and for this act she became
enamored of him and did his bid-
ding. Bradley says that he will take
his daughter back home with him as
soon as the government permits.

RESUME SHIPPING CASE.

Evidence on behalf of local ship-
pers was introduced before Master in
Chancery Daniels Wednesday when
the hearing on the reciprocal switch
ing order against railroads operating!
in the city, was resumed. The hear- - j

insr will probably consume the rest of i

the week.

corxt rro niFs.
TOKIO. Jan. 14. Count Yuko It...

military councillor and an admiral In
the imperial navy, died Wednesday.
aged 71. He played a conspicuous
par; in the Kusso-Japane- se war.

VAMI'I) 1 1 STM A ST 1 : 1 1.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 14. Kep. II.

A. Parnhart Wednesday nominated
William Schulz for postmaster at Mld-dlebur- v,

Ind.

George F. E urges?, president of the
V. M. ('. A. at New Haven, Conn., is
the guest of Secy. J. Q. Ames of the
South Pond association, who was for-
merly secretary of the Nevr Haven

SAYS HE IS FOSTER SON

OF RICH SEA CAPTAIN

Former Laporte Man Shows
Copy of Will Giving Him Im-

mense Fortune in Canadian
Lands. Docks and Steamers.

tio '. P . k .--j 'eueer 'hurchill. 4 1;

years old. ciairinni: tO i ! tlie pos s r
of an est He worth :! ii. e li i'O'O'. tempo- -

rarily a resident of oath Rend. ;.s

looking for a wi e. He must h,te
ner I y July J i . 1 i.

I liib r the will of. S i muel Spen. - v
h'irchill. late of London. Enuland.

and .St. Johns. Canada, by which Ha-
inan now in South Pend declarescame into po-v.-v- vj, ,n of hi ast es-
tate, lie must many b fore that timeor cab in the sum of 21 o .". no .

in the bank of England, will be
feited and diverted ,, the i.vs; ,,
Envlisb charity.

tto Ruck Chun-hill- , if hi el.iii-
are substantiated, js the son of tb.
late William Ruck, cabinet manufa--turer- e

of Laprte, Ind. He has en-
gaged a well known :irm of S..utb
Rend attorneys to represent pjs in-
terests ill the Ruck estate lioW ope.;
in the Laporte inmit court.

to liiv ranch in Canada.
Rut h- - 'hurchill wants lake a wife
as required in the will of PU foterfather. A further provibn o tin-wil- l

is that she mu-- t be an American
girl.

Appear- - to Deny Death.
The man who claim to be t i i - ie,l

son of William Ruck and the adonii.i
son of Samuel Churchill retained trom
Canada after an absence since lvc,
when he learned that steps were b

to kae him d laretl Vally
dead.

Ry the will of the William Ri ..
which recites that his son. Ctio. disap-
peared in li9l the lift n
trust to the widow. Matilda Rm-- , k. In
ease of the reappearance of the -- or:.
Otto, the latter is to retep.e ai! in-
come of S.'.oeo a year from the es-I- f

he fails to re-app- ar or
declared dead, before li:'. 1 the tstai
is to be divided among the children
of Robert Ruck, his brother.

Otto Ruck-Churchi- ll, now occupy-
ing a ranch of TO.Ooo acres near Thro
Rivers. Can., learned of t,he action t

have him declared Pagally dead
through a newspaper notice rcpiircd
by law to be given in such proceed-
ings. He came to Indiana, engaged
South Rend attorneys, and prepared to
proe his identity as the -- on and heir
of Ruck.

Offers Proof f Story.
Ruch-Churchill- 's story, surpassing

fiction in details, and the enormity
of the estate to which he lays claim,
was difficult for attorneys to credit.
The man has furnished documentary
evidence and other proof which, how-
ever, it is declared, haves scarcely a
doubt as to his identity and the tru;!i
of his claims. A copy of the Churchiil
will probated in London, England, is
now- - in South Rend.

Churchill, is familiarly known
among the ranchers of Canada a- -

"Ned". He will be 4 7 years old n
July L'T. when the time limit for his
marriage under the terms of the will
expires. He neither chews, smoke
nor drinks. Neither docs jje lay any
claim to b'ing handsome.

Here are the requirements- - of th
woman whom Churchill is willing to
mairy and share his etate:

She must be fairly good look-
ing.

Not under 21 years old or more
than 4 0 years.

Mut not wejuij mop- - than IP1
pounds.

Musi be aide to stand ranch
life, like hunting and riding and
like travel. M aL shoot a little.

.Must be abb- - to play the pjan'
or soin" muvi'al instrument.

Widows are not objected t .

provi led they have no more than
me child.

Tale Kial Fiction.
Pack". story, as he tells it. rival

romance and the drama in the
of complications. - 'nt.uiH

manv o;-
- the ep-nien- that have tot'

to m.'ik-- . many a thrilling "b.-.-- t se.b-- i

and a i hh I s"me nth' rs.
It's t r. e on 1 s n drr en fro

bv an irate father e of hi in
fatuaiion for a woman of the tag- -

It t 1 1 S hoW the n in t! e of
hi - wand- - rin -- - ! n in. w i'Ji a ri

1 w ho !:..-- ! him Ik n a:.. I

he.r to nu!h"iii!nl bow t - I ! hear- -

ing of tla- - intentioi of T e.at : - in h

old home p, hae him d 1 .1 leg i

,. ,,,. 1 ; r r ' v b
ph-nti- : ami hi- - ha: c ': h -

:t n r s e - i ; later . r.
. ! hr.ishei! ?.'.'". T ! i 1

the fiefo Jo a wife to r

fortune. l Ue I :;!: on. j

o-i-
t a- - ;!: I. !o h'-pe-

h ' : : e y r : ; ml
of h . a

v. .bb-r-
I ItJo ! ' ' -it Lip-- . a
I, He ia : fallen in t ' . '. :

utrfof w Mom ;iS father. th' ; a ;

ca'ut.et nianufac' r !
.- - ! i t M S

port e. u i a pm e, beca' w
( Oan a IP' in-ii- ec i,. u O

h-- r up. The youth r fu-e- ., "hi f..
v. a- - and f.r.alix :t

i i o In th ?n !'.t:me the i;ir:
l!avt-- d h . pr o in tit p art le.
arisiv of h' : o ti life, i! ivi ppe t

'
.

. ' of hfShe w n r or. p
ha

i-
.- u:

and P.uc ii' t :i her s:n e.
Meet Capt hurt hill.

The vn : n iz !r,j : . c ? n . i hi - x a v u

north Into N fouu.H md. It w.i
I'm t he t'.rs' ill--- ! i m a 1 Sp- !u er

f'h'-irchiil- who wa- - to 1..M ini" a:- - foo-

ter iaPier. Sprmr wa a c.iptain f
whaler. He was the owner of th
(CONTINUE! ON PACE TEN)

1 A J v i J NORTH CL.I FFI--

LONDON, Jan. 14. Otvinj? to med-
ical advice regarding his eyes. Lord
Northcliffe, the most prominent pub-
lisher in England, will he compelled
to relinquish some of his many re-
sponsibilities In the publishing world.
Lord Northcliffe is the principal pro-
prietor of several newspapers and
magazinees. Chief among them are
the London Paily Mail, tho Evening
News, the Times and the Observer.
His family name Alfred Charles
William llarnsworth und he was born
in ISG.'j. In 190." he was created a
baron by King Edward in recognition
of his work as, a Journalist and pub
lisher. He is married but has no
children.

S5 10 REM

III! GEN. QRQZCQ

Dead or Alive Says Villa
Refugees in Presidio Face
Starvation Reduced to One
Meal a Day.

PRES-'IMO- . Texas, Jan. 14. A food
famine threatens Presidio because of
the hundreds of Mexican refugees
marooned in tfc town. The U.
military authority (s and the lied Cross
are. co-operati- ng to relieve the suf-
fering, but many of tho homeless aro
reduced to one meal a day.

The 3,0 00. Mexican federal soldiers
who crossed the river and surrendered
to MaJ. McNamee, U. H. A., when
lien. Villa captured OJinaga, probably
will be hent to Fort Rosecrans, Cal.

lien. Villa is making llnal prepara-
tions for his Journey southward to
joint the constitutionalist army. He
had proclamations posted In Ojinaga
offering SuO.OOo in gold for the cap-
ture of Gen. 1'uscual Orozco "dead or
alive".

"The constitutionalists have passed
a sentence of death upon that traitor
(Orozco)," declared Villa.

"I want him taken alive, if pos-
sible, so we can hang him, but I will
pay the same reward if his dead body
is brought to headquarters."

MEXICO CITY. Jan. 14. The
Carranza rebels entered the State of
Jalisco at Cabo Corricates Tuesday.
There was a short skirmish, but the
federal garrison at this point was not
strong and are reported to have
avacuated. Tins moves Is taken here
to mean that Cen. Carranza. Is plan-
ning a campaign in Jalisco with the
object of making his headquarters at
Criiadalajara, from which point he
could direct a final assault on Mexico
City.

. An armored train of Federals was
attacked by rebels at San Luis Potosi
Tuesday. Twenty-thre- e federals were
killed and two of the armored cars
were wrecked. The train returned to
San Luis Potosi, and a detachment of
federals have been sent In pursuit.

A troop train of federals, which
left Torrcon for lurango today was
attacked about ten miles from Tor-reo- n

ami after a short stand against
the rebels the train returned.

;f.. uliss uf.pokts.
W.VSHlNCrTOX. Jan. 14. Gen.

Uli.--s Tuesday afternoon Informed the....... !... i t....f t In I V. AfwiroM.1 I U JM1 111 IIUU kill ..Ran
ft - iletvil r.fiiL'ees number "".ri" officers
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;ir.ag,t. The report aic! the refugees
had with them Ts;'. horses. ".7 mules'
aim Mirros.

"A great number of rebels left Ojin-Tuesd- ay

morning apoarently en
route to Mula Pass. I have a re
liable report to the effect that 03 dead
federals were seen in OJinaga Mon-
day." said Gen. P.Iiss.

"Arrangements have been made
with railroads to transport all pris-
oners to Fort P.Hss on their arrival in
Mula Pass. I have instructed (Jen.
Sv'tt to arrange a detention tamp.
The large number of animals is both
a great expense and nuisance.

'"The ( ommanrtiiig oilicer in Presidio
U now arranging two or three supply
camps between Presidio and Mafa.
The transfer of prisoners will proh- -
ably b gin in a lav- - or so. Every t hint?
p -' s 1 I e is being done for their com- -

fort."

Iir.N TIXGTON. .lames holin- -, a
brakeman. caught his foot in a frog
while switching trains. He tried vain-
ly to extricate it while an engine bore
down on him. Failing, he leaned over

iiy (;i:im:riF m. price.
HOLLYWOOD, Cal., Jan. 14. A

great twentieth century temple is be-
ing built out here under the clear,
blue southern California skies that a
modern damson may shatter it to the
ground.

A modern Delilah, Delilah-lik- e only
in beauty, has come all the way from
New York, from coast to coast, to be
a spectator and a participator!

To be more explicit, the story of
Samson and Delilah, the Riblicul story
with all Us dramatic values and scenic
spectacles, is now in tho process of
being transferred to the moving pic-
ture screen.

Vivid scenes and striking climaxes
in which the destruction of the temple
and the slaying of the Philistines will
be graphically and realistically por-
trayed, are now being made.

The role of Samson, the strong man,
is being interpreted by J. Warren
Kerrigan, whose popularity as a
"movie" idol is as far-fam- ed as the
photoplay itself. To give added in-
terest to the film, Katherine Kerrigan,
Jack's sister, is playing opposite to
him in the character of Delilah.

Py special arrangements, she left
the "Everywoman" company in New
York, with which she has been playing
for the Iast year, to take this part in

FIND PART OF LOOT;

MAY CATCH THIEVES

Sihorwaiv Stolen From Walworth
Home Located at Pawn Shop

Taken liy (Jan- -

Infectives have recovered $10
worth of the silverware stolen from
the residence of Mae Walworth at
3 2;J W. Wayne st., and unraveled the
first threads of a clue which, it is be-
lieved, will lead to the apprehension
of the thieves, who are thought to be
connected with a number of similar
robberies in northern Indiana.

The thieves entered the Walworth
home three weeks ago, while the own-
er was out of the city. A broken win-
dow warned the police of the rob-
bery. They were handicapped in
their efforts to locate the burglars by
the absence of Miss Walworth and it
was not until a few days ago that
they received a list of the missing-article- s

which they soon found part
of the loot in a South Rend pawn
shop.

Full descriptions of the men were
secured and Investigation indicated
that they are the same that commit-
ted robberies at Laporte and Elkhart.
The two are known to the police and
it is believed they are now in a near-
by city.

HITTING THE MARK

To aim high is commend-
able but it's important to
reach the mark.

It's easier to attain the.
mark if the world your
world knows what you are
aiming at; if those, who have
need for what you have to
sell are informed as to what
you have to offer.

It matters not whether you
present realty. business
chances, your services or op-
portunities for buying, sell-
ing or renting get in touch
with those with whom you
may have profitable business
dealing1.

Tlie perservering use ,,f
the V?.nt will aid in hitting
the mark and attaining
manv sueeesse.

News-Time- s Want Ad
facts are interesting reading
to many who are wide awake
to opportunity.

See the Want Ad page for
offer of a free Ticket to the 1

orpheum theater with -- .'.c
Want Ad;.
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